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VT Aquatic Organism Passage                
Coarse Screen
Full AOP Reduced AOP
Updated 2/25/2008
for all aquatic 
organisms
for all aquatic 
organisms 
AOP Function Variables / Values
Green                      
(if all are true)
Gray                        
(if any are true)
Culvert outlet invert type
at grade OR 
backwatered
cascade
Outlet drop (ft) = 0
Downstream pool present = yes ( = yes AND = no OR ( = yes AND
Downstream pool entrance depth / outlet drop n/m > 1 ) n/a < 1 ) OR
Water depth in culvert at outlet (ft)
Number of culverts at crossing 1 > 1
Structure opening partially obstructed = none ≠ none
Sediment throughout structure yes no
n/m = not measured.
Pool present variable is used alone if pool depths are not measured.
Outlet drop = invert of structure to water surface.
Assessment completed during low flows.
free fall AND
Notes:
for all aquatic   
organisms including 
adult salmonids
Red                 
free fall AND
> 0 , < 1 ft OR
n/a = not applicable.
No AOP
for all aquatic    
organisms except     
adult salmonids
≥ 1 ft  OR
< 0.3 ft 
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A) RPS Ranges and Variable Thresholds for Screen
Medium
B) Aquatic Organism Groups Based on Swimming/Leaping Ability
C) RPS Variable Scoring
Score Values Score Values Score Values
0 %BFW < 30 0 LNBW > 300 0 Od > 2.5
1 30 < %BFW < 50 1 200 < LNBW < 300 1 2.0 < Od < 2.5
2 50 < %BFW < 75 2 100 < LNBW < 200 2 1.5 < Od < 2.0
3 75 < %BFW < 100 3 40 < LNBW < 100 3 1.0 < Od < 1.5
4 100 < %BFW < 120 4 25 < LNBW < 40 4 0.5 < Od < 1.0
5 %BFW > 120 5 LNBW < 25 5 Od < 0.5
Notes
Low
High
5 < RPS < 9
%BFW > 75 AND
[(LNBW < 100) OR (L < 100)] AND
Od < 1.5 AND
RPS > 9
lamprey
Percent structure width of channel width
sculpin
minnows
Strong Swimmers/Leapers
adult trout
adult salmon
American eel
%BFW < 30 OR
[(LNBW > 200) OR (L > 200 AND D < 1)] OR
Od > 2.5 OR
0 < RPS < 5
Strong Swimmers/Leapers
Moderate Swimmers/Leapers Weak Swimmers/Leapers
Non-backwatered structure length (ft)
†
Outlet drop height (ft)
bass and sunfish
pike, pickerel
darters, perch, walleye
stickleback
aquatic salamanders
rainbow smelt
%BFW < 75 OR
[(LNBW > 100) OR (L > 100 AND D < 1)] OR
Od > 1.0 OR
0 < RPS < 5
%BFW < 50 OR
[(LNBW > 100) OR (L > 100 AND D < 1)] OR
Od > 1.5 OR
0 < RPS < 5
†
Use culvert length (L) if non-backwatered length (LNBW) not measured.
[(LNBW < 100) OR (L < 100)] AND
Od < 1.0 AND
RPS > 10
Moderate Swimmers/Leapers
%BFW = (culvert width/channel width)*100; LNBW = non-backwatered structure length (ft); L = culvert length (ft); D = water depth in culvert at outlet (ft); Od = outlet drop 
height (ft); RPS = sum of scores for %BFW, L, and Od.
RPS > 12
5 < RPS < 10
%BFW > 75 AND
Od < 0.5 AND
shad
Weak Swimmers/Leapers
5 < RPS < 12
%BFW > 100 AND
[(LNBW < 100) OR (L < 100)] AND
juvenile trout
suckers
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Retrofit Potential Total Gray Orange Red
LLL 93 40 4 49
MLL 152 70 15 67
MML 62 35 11 16
MMM 2 2 0 0
HML 1 0 0 1
HHM 12 10 0 2
HHH 0 0 0 0
Total 322 157 30 135
Coarse Screen
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Thank you 
http://www.anr.state.vt.us/dec/waterq/rivers/htm/rv_geoassess.htm 
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